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Future of Adventure Tourism

Adventure tourism is one of the fastest growing 
sectors of the tourism sector:
₋ Attracting high value customers, 
₋ Supporting local economies, 
₋ Encouraging sustainable practices and
₋ Creating positive impacts for communities, people and   

environment



Sector Most Impacted by the Internet
How did the adventure travelers prepare for their trip today?

Source: UNWTO-Global Report  on Adventure Tourism
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Armenia - Georgia Adventure Tourism Web Site

Goal:
- To promote regional adventure tourism - increase interest and 

number of adventure travelers to the region.

Required resources:
- Content developer - native English speaking blogger  
- Web developer, who will work with Georgian specialists





“Armenian Trails” Web - Portal

Web-Portal Vision and Goals:
- Represent Armenian trails to the global adventure audience 

and travel trade through a high quality web-portal with 
advanced features, functionality, navigation, mobile apps 
download, and search engine optimization

- Increase the number of individual travelers/backpackers 
- Allow potential adventure travelers to create their own  
itineraries and connect them with local service providers in 
the regions



“Armenian Trails” Web - Portal

Web-Portal Vision and Goals:

₋ Provide practical tools and channel through which individual 
travelers can plan and book their adventure trip to Armenia

₋ Provide channels through which travelers can share their 
experiences in the country   

₋ Increase the number of organized tours with adventure 
component, by providing guiding tool for local Tour Operators, 
which do not have adventure specialists/departments, and are 
willing to include such activities in their tour packages 



Inventory and Mapping of Armenian Trails 

- Inventory and analyze all existing trails and activities in 
Armenia

Most common adventure activities in Armenia include: Hiking, 
Trekking, Off-Road driving, Mt. Biking, Paragliding, Rock Climbing, 
Horse Riding, Caving, Winter Activities (Cross Country Skiing, Snow 
Shoeing, Snowboarding, Combination of winter activities), and 
Water/Seasonal Activities (Wind Surfing, Rafting/Tubing, Diving)

- Identify and develop new/potential trail circuits
- Conduct accurate mapping and data collection and create 

passport for each trail
- Take high quality photos for each trail



Model Web-Portal Designs 

www.armeniantrails.com
₋ The look, feel and functionality for the home page as well as 

sub-pages of portal will base on:

Where to go/What to do  - Where to stay/eat - How to get 

₋ The following is an example of country web-portal that will be 
considered as models in the development of the Armenia trail portal

₋ The Web-portal look, function and layout should be based on the 
traveler sales and providing of full information. The sales funnel process 
defines the steps that people go through when researching and 
ultimately purchasing trails.





Priorities of Armenian Adventure Tourism Development

“Armenian Trails” Web. Portal







Next Steps to Develop Web Portal 

1. Financial Source for Inventory, Web Design and Content 
development

2. Methodology and team for Inventory
3. Information collection plan and team for Content development 
4. Company for Web design and development
5. Technical specifications, which will include client interaction 

approaches, general web-site design and layout approach, and 
concise highlighting of possible programming languages and 
hardware solutions

6. Portal management structure and upgrading plan to ensure 
continuous technical upgrading and content updating



Thank you! 
armenia@armadventure.org

www.armadventure.org
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